
 
 

 

DISTANCE LEARNING COURSES – SPRING 2021 

 
BL202 - Poetic and Wisdom Books | Tue 9:00-11:45 AST | Michael Wittmeier 
 
Poetic and Wisdom Books is a comprehensive study of the Old Testament poetical 
writings found in Job, Psalms, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, and Song of Solomon. This 
course will endeavour to outline the historical and cultural backgrounds of each book 
and author while encouraging the application of their message and principles to a 
current Christian lifestyle. 
 
CO101 - Communication and Preaching | Tue 9:00-11:45 AST | Jonathan McNair 
 
Communication and Preaching is the overview of the preparation and delivery of 
effective sermons. This course will outline the calling of a preacher and provide the 
framework of a variety of techniques for writing and delivery as well as a practical 
component for receiving constructive feedback to aid in ministry development. 
 
TH301 - Comparative Religions | Wed 9:00-11:45 AST | Raymart Lugue 
 
Comparative Religions is an overview of major world religions, contemporary cults, and 
predominant sects of Christianity including their histories and distinctive doctrines. This 
course provides insight into a variety of belief systems while equipping students with a 
scriptural perspective to have faith discussions with adherents of various religions. 
 
TH302 - Pneumatology | Thu 9:00-11:45 AST | Lester Mitchell 
 
Pneumatology is a comprehensive study of the Holy Spirit through scripture focusing on 
the nature, the gifts, and the fruit of the Spirit and the relevance to spiritual ministry. This 
course will aim to provide Christian life application including personal growth and the 
knowledge of prayer strategies with those pursuing salvation. 
 
BL301 - General Epistles | Fri 9:00-11:45 AST | Jonathan McNair 
 
General Epistles is an outline of the books from James to Jude and I & II Corinthians 
including the chronology during the writings. This course will provide understanding of 
the events of the New Testament through a historical and cultural background of each 
epistle and the application for present day Christianity. 
 
 
 
 
 



PH201 - Leadership and Ethics | Fri 9:00-11:45 AST | Mel Calhoun 
 
Leadership and Ethics is an overview of the definition and practice of Biblical leadership 
and the application in current church organization. This course will provide guidance in 
practical skills such as time management, organization and problem solving, while 
encouraging the development of a positive attitude and a teamwork approach to 
ministry. 
 
HU102 - Introduction to Psychology | Thu 9:00-11:45 AST | Rachel Cole 
 
BL102 - New Testament Survey | Thu 1:00-3:45 AST | Cameron Price 
 
New Testament Survey is an introduction to the historical background and 
contemporary culture of the New Testament. This course will include the chronology, 
the authors, and the relation between the books to illustrate a central message and 
modern application of this Testament. 


